Todd Creek Falls

Group 5
Madeline Martin
Mary-Kate Spillane
Scott Tryggestad
The Falls
Description of the Falls

- One of the largest falls on the CEF
- 15 to 20 feet high
- 30 to 35 feet wide
- Large pool at the bottom with a big rock
Description of the Surrounding Area

• Parking area is small
• Trail to the falls is narrow with tall vegetation
• Trees surround the falls
• Excellent place to picnic
Directions to Todd Creek Falls

• Take highway 93 for about 4.5 miles heading towards Central
• Take a left onto Watkins Street
• Make a left onto Madden Bridge Road and then an immediate right onto Maw Bridge Road
• Continue on Maw Bridge Road for about 3.5 miles
Directions to Todd Creek Falls (continued)

• Make a left onto Brookbend Road
• After 0.6 miles, there will be a small bridge
• Pull off directly before the bridge and park
• There is a small path heading into the vegetation
Directions to Todd Creek Falls (continued)

• Follow the path downstream for about 10 minutes

• Todd Creek Falls is large and can be seen from the main trail

• There is a small path that leads to the pool at the bottom of the falls